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A -  Lesson 13  -  W 
"People Designations" 

Upon successful completion of this lesson, you can correctly: 
1. Conjugate specified Greek verbs and/or verbals. 
2. Decline specified Greek nouns or noun derivatives. 
3. Parse specified words contained in Greek sentences. 
4. Classify specified dependent clauses. 
5. Translate specified Greek sentences into English sentences. 
6. Diagram specified Greek sentences. 
7. Read aloud specified Greek words and sentences. 

Understanding the Culture 
through the Language: 

In the reference in John 1:11 is found the desig-
nation of the Jewish people by the substantival ad-
jective oiJ i[dioi. In the preceding verse is a designa-
tion of a larger group oJ kovsmo". The strategy of 
verses 9-13 is simply to draw designations of in-
creasingly smaller units of people designations be-
ginning with the largest, oJ kovsmo" (the world), shrink-
ing down to oiJ i[dioi (the Jewish people 
with whom Jesus has ethnic connection), 
to the smallest group o{soi e[labon aujton 
('as many as received him'). The first two 
groups are defined negatively as either 
not knowing or accepting Jesus as the 
true light, while the third group constitutes 
the genuine group on the basis of a posi-
tive response to Him. 

The Greek language had numerous ways of 
specifying groups of people. Beyond a basic desig-
nation, groups would be defined on the basis of reli-
gious, political, ethnic-cultural, and philosophical 
association with overlapping among these catego-
ries. For a very helpful presentation of this see Louw- 
Nida, linguistic domain 11.1-97. 

(1) The broadest referent (o kosmo"J v

J v

) includes 
words such as o[clo", plh'qo", laov" as a nondescript 
reference to crowd, multitude, or people. In the John 
1:10, the inhabited world of people is designated by 
o kosmo". Also, hJ oijkoumevnh and hJ gh' could be used 

in the same sense. The large, inclusive designation 
of humanity in general was designated by  a[nqrwpo" 
and ajnhrv

j j

, although the former more naturally lends 
itself to this inclusive designation. In the New Testa-
ment under the influence of Aramaic, the Semitic 
idiom uiJoi; tw'n ajnqrwvpwn, 'sons of men,' shows up 
as a reference to humankind in general. 

(2) The smaller group designation (oiJ i[dioi) of 
the Jewish people in John 1:9-13 oiJ i[dioi is but one 
of many ways of referring to the Jewish people. More 

common is the complex of words derived 
from hJ  Ioudaiva, -a", Judea: hJ  Ioudaiva, - 
h" (Jewess), ijoudai?zw (I live as a Jew), 
jIoudai>kov", -hv, -ovn (Jewish),  jIoudai>kw'" 
(Jewish[ly], in a Jewish manner) , 
JIoudai'o", -a, -on (Jewish, Jew), oJ 
jIoudai>smov" (Judaism). Also found are 
Semitic phrases such as uiJoi ; th'" 
basileiva" (sons of the Kingdom), uiJoi; tou' 

fwtov" (sons of the Light), uiJoi; th'" hJmevra" (sons of 
the day), tevkna fwtov" (children of light), and aiJ dwvdeka 
fulaiv (the twelve tribes). Some of these terms, tra-
ditionally applied to the Jewish people, are reapplied 
to Christians (Jew and Gentile) on the basis of their 
commitment to Jesus as the Jewish Messiah. 

Members of small groups (to; mevro", -ou") among 
the Jewish people could be the Pharisees (oJ 
Farisai'o"), Sadducees (oJ Saddukai'o"), the Herodi-
ans (oiJ   JHrw/dianoiv, who were followers of Herod 
the Great), the Zealots (oJ zhlwthv", oJ Kananoi'o", who 
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were Jewish nationalists), the Hellenists (  JEllhnikov", 
-hv, -ovn, a Greek speaking Jew as opposed to a na-
tive Jew, oJ  JEbrai'o", oJ  JEbrai?", -i?do"), the Sanhedrin 
(hJ gerousiva, to; presbutevrion). The religious parties 
are designated as one of  hJ ai{resi" (sects, groups) 
in Judaism. One who had converted to Judaism was 
known as oj proshvluto" (the proselyte). 

Non-Jewish groups mentioned in the NT include 
the Epicureans ( jEpikouvreio", -h, -on), the Stoics 
(Stoi>kov", -hv, -ovn), et al. 

Two ways of viewing all of humanity that surface 
in the NT include the ancient Greek and the ancient 
Jewish perspectives. To the Greeks, there were the 
educated Greeks (oJ  {Ellhn) and the remainder of 
humanity as barbarians (oJ bavrbaro", bavrbaro", -on). 
To the Jews, there were religiously devout Jews (oJ 
lao;" tou' qeou', oi J jIoudai>koiv, oiJ ejk peritomh'") and 
the rest as Gentiles, pagans, the uncircumcised (ta; 
e[qnh, ejqnikov", -hv, -ovn, ejqnikw'", hJ ajkrobustiva). 

In this way of viewing humanity, belonging to the 
right group became imperative. One 
needed to be oJ e[sw (insider, mem-
ber), rather than oJ e[xw (the outsider). 
To be oJ ajllovfulo" (the alien), oJ xevno" 
(stranger), ajllovtrio", -a, -on (for-
eigner) was to be excluded from 
much of society. 

(3) The Christian group designa-
tion in John 1:12-13 provides an im-
portant group description. In contrast to the two pre-
vious groups' negative response these are defined 
as o{soi e[labon aujton. This is further defined by toi'" 
pisteuvousin eij" to; o[noma aujtou' (those believing in 
his name). Both of these referents emphasis the 
human responsibility aspect. The divine perspective 
in the group designation is seen in tevkna qeou' (the 
children of God, here applied to Christians in rejec-
tion of the Jewish claim to exclusively be God's chil-
dren) and oi}...ejk qeou' ejgennhvqhsan (those who have 
been born of God and thus have God as their Fa-
ther). 

Elsewhere other terms are used to designate 
Christians: oJ Cristianov" (Christian), oJ pistov" (be-
liever), ajdelfov" / ajdelfhv (spiritual brother, sister), oiJ 
a{gioi (the saints), hJ ejkklhsiva (the congregation), to 
sw'ma tou' Cristou' (the body of Christ), and Luke's hJ 

;

oJdov" (the Way). Many of the LXX terms, formerly ap-
plied to the Jewish people as the covenant people, 
increasingly become applied to the Christian com-
munity as the new covenant people of God, as with 
tevkna qeou' in John 1. 

Elements of Greek Grammar: 
Verbs: 

o-contract: 
  Some simple patterns emerge: 

(1) o+e/o (short vowel) =ou, 
(2)  o+h/w (long vowel)=w, 
(3)  o+dipthong with iota (ei, oi, h/) =oi, 
(4) o before a consonant lengthens to w. 

Notice how this pattern works with the verb skhnow v
'(skhnw): 

Primary Active Indicative endings:  
Sing: Present: Future: 
  1 -w skhnw' (o+w) skhnwvsw 
  2 -ei" skhnoi'" (o+ei) skhnwvsei" 
  3 -ei skhnoi' (o+ei) skhnwvsei 
Plural: 
  1 -omen skhnou'men(o+o) skhnwvsomen 
  2 -ete skhnou'te(o+e) skhnwvsete 
  3 -ousi(n) skhnou'si(o+ou) skhnwvsousi 

Note how the rules for the omega con-
tract verbs are applied to these pri-
mary active voice endings. The () il-
lustrate the pattern of contraction that 
produces the spelling. You should 
concentrate on learning the patterns 
of contraction, and then, how to apply 
them to these endings. 

Secondary Active Indicative endings: 
Sing:  Imperf: 1 Aorist: 1 Perfect: 
  1 -on evskhvnoun (o+o) ejskhvnwsa seskhvnwka 
  2 -e" ejskhvnou" (o+e) ejskhvnwsa" seskhvnwka" 
  3 -e ejskhvnou (o+e) ejskhvnwse seskhvnwke(n) 

Plural: 
  1 -omen ejskhnou'men(o+o) ejskhnwvsamen seskhnwvkamen 
  2 -ete ejskhnou'te(o+e) ejskhnwvsate seskhnwvkate 
  3 -on ejskhvnoun (o+o) ejskhvnwsan seskhnwvkasi(n) 

The Active Voice Infinitives: 
Present: skhnoi'n 
1 Aorist: skhnwvsai 
Perfect: seskhnwkevnai 
Future: skhnwvsein 

Again, note the patterns of contraction with the sec-
ondary endings. They follow the same set of rules 
(above) as the primary endings. 

Tips 
Tenses with Endings: 

Primary Active Voice Endings: 
   Present 
   Future 

Secondary Active Voice Endings: 
   Imperfect 
   Aorist 
   Perfect 
   Pluperfect 
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Primary Middle Indicative endings:  

Sing: Present: Future: 1 Perfect: 
  1 -omai skhnou'mai (o+o) skhnwvsomai seskhvnwmai 
  2 -h/ skhnoi' (o+h/) skhnwvsh/ seskhvnwsai 
  3 -etai skhnou'tai (o+e) skhnwvsetai seskhvnwtai 
Plural: 
  1 -ovmeqa skhnouvmeqa (o+o) skhnwsovmeqa seskhnwv vmeqa 
   2 -esqe skhnou'sqe (o+e) skhnwvsesqe seskhvnwsqe 
   3 -ontai skhnou'ntai (o+o) skhnwvsontai seskhvnwntai 

Secondary Middle Indicative endings: 
Sing: Imperfect: 1 Aorist: Pluperfect: 
  1 -ovmhn ejskhnouvmhn (o+o) ejskhnwsavmhn ejseskhnw vmhn 
  2 -ou ejskhnou' (o+ou) ejskhnwvsw ejseskhvnwso 
  3 -eto ejskhnou'to (o+e) ejskhnwvsato ejseskhvnwto 
Plural: 
  1 -ovmeqa ejskhnouvmeqa (o+o)ejskhnwsavmeqa   ejseskhnwvmeqa 
  2 -esqe ejskhnou'sqe (o+e) ejskhnwvsasqe ejseskhvnwsqe 
  3 -onto ejskhnou'nto (o+o) ejskhnwvsanto ejseskhvnwnto 

Infinitives: 
Present: skhnou'sqai 
Future: skhnwvsesqai 
1 Perfect: seskhvnwsqai 
1 Aorist: skhnwvsasqai 

Notes: 
♦(1) The tenses where contraction takes place 

thus far involves the present and imperfect tenses. 
The other tenses involve the lengthening of the omi-
cron to omega before a consonant. 

♦(2) Accenting contract verbs follows the regu-
lar principles of verb accenting with one important 
exception. If the acute accent would have been on 
the contract stem vowel before contraction, e.g., 
ejskhnou'nto (ejskhnov+onto), then the accent mark 
becomes the circumflex and is placed over the con-
tracted syllable (ejskhnou'nto). If before contraction 
the acute accent mark would have been on the the-
matic connector vowel of the ending, e.g., 
skhnouvmeqa (skhno+ovmeqa), then the accent re-
mains an acute and is accented in the regular man-
ner (skhnouvmeqa). 

Passive Voice in the w-Conjugation: 
Primary Passive Indicative endings: 
Sing: Present: Future: 
  1 -omai skhnou'mai (o+o) skhnwqhvsomai 
  2 -h/ skhnoi' (o+h/) skhnwqhvsh/ 
  3 -etai skhnou'tai (o+e) skhnwqhvsetai 
Plural: 
  1 -ovmeqa skhnouvmeqa (o+o)skhnwqhsovmeqa 
  2 -esqe skhnou'sqe (o+e) skhnwqhvsesqe 
  3 -ontai skhnou'ntai (o+o) skhnwqhvsontai 
Sing: 1 Perfect: 
  1 -omai seskhvnwmai 
  2 -h/ seskhvnwsai 
  3 -etai seskhvnwtai 
Plural: 
  1 -ovmeqa  seskhnwv vmeqa 
  2 -esqe seskhvnwsqe 
  3 -ontai seskhvnwntai 

Infinitives: 
Present: skhnou'sqai 
Future: skhnwvqhsesqai 
1 Perfect: seskhvnwsqai 

Secondary Passive Indicative endings: 
Sing: Imperfect: 1 Aorist: 
  1 -ovmhn ejskhnouvmhn (o+o) ejskhnwvqhn 
  2 -ou ejskhnou' (o+ou) ejskhnwvqh" 
  3 -eto ejskhnou'to (o+e) ejskhnwvqh 
Plural: 
 1 -ovmeqa  ejskhnouvmeqa (o+o) ejskhnwvqhmen 
  2 -esqe ejskhnouvsqe (o+e) ejskhnwvqhte 
  3 -onto ejskhnouvhto (o+o) ejskhnwvqhsan 

Infinitives: 
1 Aorist: skhnwqh'nai 
2 Aorist: grafh'nai 

Sing: 2 Aorist: Pluperfect: 
  1 -ovmhn ejgravfhn ejseskhnwvmhn 
  2 -ou ejgravfh" ejseskhvnwso 
  3 -eto ejgravfh ejseskhvnwto 
Plural: 
  1 -ovmeqa ejgravfhmen ejseskhnwvmeqa 
  2 -esqe ejgravfhte ejseskhvnwsqe 
  3 -onto ejgravfhsan ejseskhvnwnto 

Notes: 
♦(1) From the above chart notice that the pas-

sive voice forms of the Greek verb are identical in 

Tips 
Tenses with Endings: 

Primary Middle Voice Endings: 
   Present 
   Future 
   Perfect 
     (Note the shift in the maddle) 
Secondary Middle Voice Endings: 
   Imperfect 
   Aorist 
   Pluperfect 
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spelling to the middle voice spellings. The three ex-
ceptions are the Future, 1 Aorist and 2 Aorist pas-
sive forms. 

♦(2) The formation of the Future passive is 
simple: take the sixth principle part stem of the verb, 
add qh, then the future middle endings taken from 
the primary middle voice endings. The sixth principle 
part stem is the spelling from which the passive voice 
forms of all Aorist and Future passive voice forms 
are taken. 

♦(3) The formation of the 1 Aorist passive is 
somewhat similar: take the sixth principle part spell-
ing of the stem (with augmentation), add qh to the 
secondary active voice endings. Actually, you are 
adding qe, but the epsilon contracts with the the-
matic vowel connector of the active voice endings 
to result in the eta: qe + on = qhn.  In order to clearly 
distinguish the third person plural from the first per-
son singular of the secondary active voice forms, 
the pattern of the 1 Aorist active voice is used, re-
sulting in the spelling -qhsan. 

♦(4) The formation of the 2 Aorist passive is 
close to the 1 Aorist. Two things to remember: (a) 
Use the 2 Aorist modified stem of the sixth principle 
part verb, and (b) use the 1 Aorist passive endings 
but minus the theta. 

Passive Voice in the mi-Conjugation: 
Primary Passive Indicative endings: 
Present: 
Sing: divdwmi tivqhmi i{sthmi 
  1 -mai divdomai tivqemai i{stamai 
  2 -sai divdosai tivqesai i{stasai 
  3 -tai divdotai tivqetai i{statai 
Plural: 
  1 -meqa didovmeqa tiqevmeqa iJstavmeqa 
  2 -sqe divdosqe tivqesqe i{stasqe 
  3 -ntai divdontai tivqentai i{stantai 
Infinitives: 

-sqai divdosqai tivqesqai i{stasqai 
Future: 
Sing: divdwmi tivqhmi i{sthmi 
  1 -mai doqhv qhv

qhv qhvsh/ 
qhv qhv

qh
qhv qhv

qhv

somai te somai staqhvvsomai 
  2 -sai do sh/ te staqhvvsh/ 
  3 -tai do setai te setai staqhvvsetai 
Plural: 
  1 -meqa doqhsovmeqa te sovmeqa staqhsovmeqa 
  2 -sqe do sesqe te sesqe staqhvvsesqe 
  3 -ntai doqhvsontai te sontai staqhvvsontai 
Infinitives: 

-sqai doqhvsesqai  teqhvsesqai  staqhvsesqai 

Notes: 
♦(1) The primary passive voice endings are the 

same as those for the w-conjugation, with the omis-
sion of the thematic vowel connector from the end-
ings for the present tense. The second singular -sai 
ending represents the uncontracted form, while the 
w-conjugation -h/ has undergone contraction with the 
sigma dropping out. 

♦(2) The Future passive endings are identical 
to the w-conjugation endings with the qh standing 
between the stem and the ending. This punctiliar 
action, root stem uses the short stem vowel, rather 
than the long form, before the ending beginning with 
a consonant. This is the opposite pattern to the w- 
conjugation contract verbs. 

Secondary Passive Indicative endings: 
Imperfect: 

Sing: divdwmi tivqhmi i{sthmi 
  1 -mhn ejdidovmhn ejtiqevmhn iJstavmhn 
  2 -so ejdivdoso ejtivqeso i{staso 
  3 -to ejdivdoto ejtivqeto i{stato 
Plural: 
  1 -meqa ejdidovmeqa ejtiqevmeqa iJstavmeqa 
  2 -sqe ejdivdosqe ejtivqesqe i{stasqe 
  3 -nto ejdidovmhn ejtiqevmhn iJstavmhn 

1 Aorist: 
Sing: divdwmi tivqhmi i{sthmi 
  1 -mhn ejdovv

v

v
qh
v

qh'

qhn ejtevvqhn ejstavqhn 
  2 -so ejdovvqh" ejtevvqh" ejstavqh" 
  3 -to ejdovvqh ejtevqh ejstavqh 
Plural: 
  1 -meqa ejdovvqhmen ejteqhmen ejstavqhmen 
  2 -sqe ejdovv te ejtevqhte ejstavqhte 
  3 -nto ejdovqhn ejtevqhn ejstavqhn 
Infinitives: 

-qh'nai doqh'nai te nai staqh'nai 

Notes: 
♦The root stems, do, te, sta, are used with the 

endings but without any thematic vowel connector. 
♦No lenghtening of the stem vowel occurs be-

fore the theta (q) of the ending. 
♦When  is added to the 1 Aorist stem, the pri-

mary active voice endings are added rather than 
the secondary middle voice endings. 

♦But in the Future Passive, the secondary middle 
voice endings are added. This helped distinguish 
between the 1 Aorist and Future passives. 
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Subjunctive Mood Verb Endings: 
w-Conjugation: 
Passive Voice endings (that are different from the 
Middle Voice endings): 

Ind: Subj: ajkouvw leivpw 
Sing: 1 Aorist: 2 Aorist: 
  1 -qhn -qw' 

qh'/"
qh/' 

qw' qw' 
qh/'" qh/'" h/' 
qh/' qh/' s h'tai 

qw'men wvmeqa
qh'te qh'te h'sqe 
qw'si qw'si w'ntai 

ajkouqw' lipw' 
  2 -qh" -  ajkouqh/'" liph'"/ 
  3 -qh - ajkouqh/' liph/' 
Plural: 
  1 -qhmen -qw'men ajkouqw'men lipw'men 
  2 -qhte -qh'te ajkouqh'te liph'te 
  3 -qhsan -qw'si (n) ajkouqw'si (n) lipw'si (n) 

mi-Conjugation: 
Primary Passive Subjunctive endings (that are dif-
ferent from the Middle endings): 

divdwmi tivqhmi i{sthmi 
1 Aorist Passive Subjunctive: 
Sing: Ending: 
  1 -qw' do  te staqw' 
  2 -qh'/" do  te  st
  3 -qh/' do  te t
Plural: 
  1 -qw'men doqw'men te  st  
  2 -qh'te do  te  st
  3 -qw'si do  te  st

The functions of the passive voice. 

At the heart of the idea of the passive voice is 
the defining of the subject of the verb as the receiver 
of the verbal action, rather than the producer of it as 
with the active voice. Thus, the direct object of an 
active voice verb becomes the subject of the pas-
sive voice verb. For example, to; fw'" fwtivzei pavnta 
a[nqrwpon in the active voice expression ("the light 
illumines every person"). To cast this in the passive 
voice, it becomes pa'" a[nqrwpo" fwtivzetai ejn tw'/ fwtiv 
("every person is being illuminated by the light"). One 
important implication: only those verbs taking a di-
rect object in the active voice can be set up in the 
passive voice. This excludes intransitive verbs from 
the passive voice forms. 

In the shift from the active voice to the passive 
voice the producer of the verb action shifts from be-
ing the verb subject to becoming the agent of the 
verb action. Note the role of fw'" in the two sentences 
above. This pattern is the same in both English and 
Greek up to this point. Here the Greek and English 
part company with the Greek language becoming 

much more precise in how it expresses the agency 
concept. 

Greek distinguishes agency from two separate 
perspectives: 

(1) Is the agent an "it" (impersonal) or a "person" 
(personal)? 

(2) Is the agent directly producing the verb ac-
tion (direct), or indirectly responsible for the verb 
action (indirect)? 
A combination of cases and prepositions are used 
in Koine Greek to make this distinction. This can be 
charted as follows: 

Personal: Impersonal: 
Direct: uJpov + (ejn) + 

Abla (Agency) Inst (Means) 

Indirect: diav + diav + 
Abla (Agency) Abla (Means) 

Notes: 
♦(1) Note that the distinction between personal 

and impersonal agency in the parsing of the nouns 
etc. is reflected in the terms "Agency" for personal 
and "Means" for impersonal. This distinction, al-
though not explicitly expressed in any English gram-
mar structure, was none-the-less important in an-
cient Greek. Often in the New Testament this dis-
tinction plays an important role in the interpretative 
process. 

♦(2) The above chart generates five options for 
the ( ) after Passive in the parsing model for verbs. 
These are Pass (DPA) for direct personal agency; 
Pass (DIM) for direct impersonal means; Pass (IPA) 
for indirect personal agency; Pass (IIM) for indirect 
impersonal means; and Pass (NAE) when no 
agency or means is explicitly stated in the Greek 
sentence. The lack of an explicitly stated agency with 
passive voice verbs can be theologically important. 
For example, the gospel of Matthew explicitly avoids 
direct use of names of God and will use the passive 
voice verb form with no agency directly expressed 
in order to achieve this, while in the parallel passages 
in Mark and Luke God is the stated subject of the 
active voice form of the verb. This is a reflection of 
the Jewishness of the first gospel as it uses this 
device to adhere to the traditional Jewish hesitancy 
to pronounce the name of God, just like Matthew's 
Kingdom of Heaven rather than Mark's and Luke's 
Kingdom of God. The identification of the precise 
agency expression is to be determined by which one 
of the above listed prepositional phrases is attached 
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to the passive voice verb as an adverbial modifier. 
♦(3) In rare, isolated instances the Instrumen-

tal case is used in biblical Koine Greek for personal 
agency expression [=Ins (Agency) in parsing model]. 
This, in spite of the normal pattern of the ablative 
case being the normal case for personal agency 
expression and the instrumental case for impersonal 
means expression. 

Some of this evidently occurs in the New Testa-
ment because the writers were using Greek as a 
second language and did not maintain the normal 
patterns of Greek expression, since their mother 
tongue Aramaic did not make these kinds of distinc-
tions. 

Additionally, the neuter gender noun will show 
up in the direct personal agency expression on oc-
casion. This normally amounts to personification of 
a concept. For example from the above example pa'" 
a[nqrwpo" fwtivzetai ejn tw'/ fwtiv, the neuter gender ejn 
tw'/ fwtiv is here expressed as impersonal direct 
means of the illuminating verb action. If it were set 
up as uJpo; tou' fwtov" then the agency is stated as 
direct personal. But how is an inanimate object such 
as light a personal reference? Only if "light" is per-
sonified as a figurative allusion to Christ as the means 
of the illuminating action of the verb. Such will be 
found in the New Testament. References to the Holy 
Spirit (pneu'ma is a neuter gender word) sometimes 
show up this way reflecting the writer's personal view 
of the divine Spirit. 

Nouns: 
Mute consonant stem nouns. A major category 

of third declension nouns are those whose stem 
ends in one of the mute consonants. A quick reminder 
of the mute consonants: 

Smooth Middle Rough 
(flat) (sharp) (aspirate) 

Gutterals k g c 
(throat closed at the palate) 

Labials p b f 
(mouth closed with lips) 

Dentals t d q 
(teeth and tongue) 

The term 'mute' has to do with the way the 
sound of the consonant is formed by various ways 
of closing the oral passage. The closing of the throat 
at the soft palate is central to the gutterals, with the 
lips for the labials and a combination of the teeth 
with the tongue to form the sounds of the dentals. 

The nouns with a mute consonant stem can be 
illustrated as follows: 

k-stem d-stem g-stem 
Singular hJ hJ hJ 
Nom sarx ejlpiv" mastix v v

v

j
v j v

♦♦♦♦

 
Gen/Ala sarko" ejlpivdo" mavstigo" 
Dat/Ins/Loc sarkiv ejlpivdi mavstigi 
Acc savrka ejlpivda mavstiga 
Plural 
Nom savrke" ejlpivde" mavstige" 
Gen/Ala sarkw'n ejlpivdwn mastivgwn 
Dat/Ins/Loc sarxiv (n) ejlpivsi (n) mavstixi (n) 
Acc savrka" ejlpivda" mavstiga" 

t-stem c-stem p-stem 
Singular hJ hJ oJ 
Nom cavri" qrivx Aiqivoy  
Gen/Ala cavrito" trico" Aiqiopo" 
Dat/Ins/Loc cavriti triciv Aijqivopi 
Acc cavrin trivca Aijqivopa 
Plural 
Nom cavrito" trivce" Aijqivope" 
Gen/Ala carivtwn tricw'n Aijqiovpwn 
Dat/Ins/Loc cavrisi (n) trixiv (n) Aijqivoyi (n) 
Acc cavrita" trivca" Aijqivopa" 

Notes: 
♦(1) Most mute consonant nouns are either 

masculine or feminine gender. 
♦(2) Monosyllabic (single syllable) nouns like 

savrx accent on the ultima except for the accusative 
singular along with the plural nominative and accu-
sative forms. The genitive plural takes the circum-
flex accent. The -xi of the dative plural for gutteral 
mutes is the result of a contraction of the stem mute 
consonant and the sigma of the ending (k/g+s=x). 
For the labial mutes the contraction results in y as 
p+s=y in Aijqivoyin (to the Ethiopians). 

♦(3) The dative plural ending of the dental mute 
ejlpivsi(n) is the result of the interaction between the 
dental mute consonant and the sigma which results 
in the dropping of the dental mute consonant. 

♦(4) For the mute stem noun to take the nu in 
the accusative singular rather than the alpha as in 
cavrin, three conditions must come together at the 
same time: (a) The mute stem must be a dental 
mute consonant; (b) a close vowel, either i or u, must 
precede the dental mute consonant; (c) the accent 
in the nominative singular must not be on the ultima 
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syllable. As logic would suggest, this pattern is not 
the prevailing pattern for the accusative singular 
spelling with nu rather than alpha. 

Liquid Consonant stem nouns. This subcat-
egory of third declension nouns divides into two fur-
ther subcategories, the basic liquid stem pattern and 
the so-called syncopated or er-liquid stem. The la-
bel "liquid" stem is derived from the use of one of the 
liquid consonants (l, m, n, r) as the final letter of the 
root stem. These nouns will be either masculine or 
feminine gender. 

Basic: 
Singular oJ oJ

v J v
' J v {

v v r
v v v

 oJ 
Nom aijwn hgemwn {Ellhn 
Gen/Ala aijwno" hgemono" Ellhno" 
Dat/Ins/Loc aijw'ni hJgemovni {Ellhni 
Acc aijw'na hJgemovna {Ellhna 
Plural 
Nom aijw'ne" hJgemovne" {Ellhne" 
Gen/Ala aijwvvnwn hJgemovnwn JEllhvnwn 
Dat/Ins/Loc aijw'si (n) hJgemovsi (n) {Ellhsi (n) 
Acc aijw'na" hJgemovna" {Ellhna" 

er Stem Irregular Variations: 
Singular hJ oJ hJ 
Nom mhthr ajnhr ceiv  
Gen/Ala mhtro" ajndro" ceiro" 
Dat/Ins/Loc mhtriv ajndriv ceiriv 
Acc mhtevra a[ndra cei'ra 
Plural 
Nom mhtevre" a[ndre" cei're" 
Gen/Ala mhtevrwn ajndrw'n ceirw'n 
Dat/Ins/Loc mhtravsi (n) ajndrasiv (n) cevrsi (n) 
Acc mhtevra" a[ndra" cei'ra" 

Notes: 
♦(1) With the o-sound vowel before the liquid 

stem consonant, this vowel beginning with the geni-
tive singular can be either the short o or the long w. 
Observe the difference between hJgemovno" and 
aijw'no". Knowing when each is used is mostly a 
matter of vocabulary drill. 

♦(2) With the dative plural, the liquid consonant 
drops out before the sigma to create the above spell-
ings in the basic liquid stem patterns. 

♦(3) With the regular er stem, e.g., mhvthr above, 
the epsilon vowel in the stem does not surface until 
the accusative singular form (it is acutally hidden in 

the nominative long form eta); elsewhere only the 
consonant rho is found. The name syncopated is 
derived from the shifting accent location. Outside of 
the nominative singular observe that wherever the 
full er appears, the accent falls on the epsilon vowel. 
Also, wherever only rho is found the accent falls on 
the ultima. The dative plural has not entered into the 
usual contraction because the alpha before the 
sigma remains and thus receives the accent. 

♦(4) Variations from the normal er stem are rela-
tively common. The last two examples in the above 
chart illustrate two of the most common variations. 
Each of these forms must be identified by their gen-
eral adherence to the patterns of the syncopated liq-
uid stem nouns, in spite of the individualized varia-
tions from the typical pattern. 

Adjectives: 
Adjectives following a third declension pattern 

normally have only two sets of endings: the mascu-
line and feminine combined into one set and the neu-
ter gender as the second set. In those instances 
where a set of feminine endings different from the 
masculine appears the different feminine set of end-
ings will always follow the first declension pattern of 
feminine adjectival endings. We begin with this pat-
tern simply because in the John one text we are com-
ing across one of the major forms of this type of so- 
called mixed declension adjective: pa'", pa'sa, pa'n. 
Note the paradigm of this adjective below: 

Masculine Feminine Neuter 
(3rd dec) (1st dec (3rd dec) 

short alpha) 
Singular: 
Nom pa'" pa'sa pa'n 
Gen/Abl pantov" pavsh" pantov" 
Dat/Ins/Loc pantiv pavsh/ pantiv 
Acc pavnta pavsan pa'n 
Plural: 
Nom pavnte" pa'sai pavnta 
Gen/Abl pavntwn pasw'n pavntwn 
Dat/Ins/Loc pa'si (n) pavsai" pa'si (n) 
Acc pavnta" pavsa" pavnta 

Notes: 
♦(1) The irregular accenting of the masculine 

and neuter gender forms follows the monosyllabic 
pattern of accenting third declension nouns, while 
the feminine forms follow the regular first declen-
sion short alpha pattern. 
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♦(2) The stem alpha is short except where it compensates for lost letters, e.g., the dative plural with 
the circumflex accent over the alpha. 

♦(3) The pattern of usage can connote slight variations of meaning. Typically the predicate construc-
tion, as in pa'" oJ a[nqrwpo", means 'all' or 'entire' in the sense here of "the entire person," that is, every 
aspect of the individual. The attributive construction (oJ pa'" a[nqrwpo") will typically have a very similar 
meaning, with both constructions denoting the entirety of the noun reference the adjective is modifying. In 
some instances, the predicate construction can move the idea more in the direction of "any person" from 
the illustration. On the other hand, the completely anarthrous construction (pa'" a[nqrwpo"), impacted in the 
New Testament from Hebraic influence, takes on the sense of "every person." Usually the singular comes 
through into English as "every" and the plural as "all" but this is not rigidly so. 

   Parsing Models:    
For a complete listing of all the possible functions of each of the items below, you should check Appen-

dix A2, Guides to Parsing. Each lesson will highlight the functions etc. covered up through this point in the 
study of the Greek language in order to help you review and keep fresh in your mind what you should know. 

Verbs: 
Form: Tense: Voice: Mood: Person: Number: Lexical Form: Translation: 
skhnwvqhsetai Fut (Pred) Pass (DPA) Ind 3 Sing skhnovw it will be put up 

Tense forms and functions studied so far: 
Present (Descriptive), (Iterative), (Historical) 
Imperfect (Descriptive), (Iterative), (Inceptive), (Durative) 
Future (Predictive), (Deliberative) 
1 Aorist (Constative), (Culminative), (Ingressive) 
2 Aorist (Constative), (Culminative), (Ingressive) 
Perfect (Consummative), (Intensive) 
Pluperfect (Consummative), (Intensive) 

Voice forms and functions studied so far: 
Active (Causative) 
Middle (Intensive), (Reflexive), (Reciprocal), (Causative) 
Deponent 
Passive (DPA), (DIM), (IPA), (IIM), (NAE) 

Mood forms and functions studied so far: 
Indicative 
Indicative (Interrogative), (Potential) 
Subjunctive (Hortatory), (Prohibitive), (Deliberative), (Emphatic Nega-

tion), (Potential) 
Optative (Voluntative), (Potential), (Deliberative) 

Infinitives: 
Form: Tense: Voice: Part of   Functions: Lex Form: Translation: 

Speech: (General: Specific) 
grafh'nai 2 Aor (Const) Pass (NAE) Infin (S: Object) gravfw to be written 

Tense forms studied thus far: 
Present (Descriptive) - luvein, ajgapei'n, ei\nai, luvesqai, ajgapei'sqai, didovnai, divdosqai, 
Future (Predictive) - luvsein, ajgaphvsein, e[sesqai, luvsesqai, skhnwvqhsesqai, 

ajgaphvsesqai, dwvsein, dwvsesqai, doqhvsesqai 
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1 Aorist (Constative) - lu'sai, ajgavphsai, luvsasqai, ajgaphvsasqai, skhnwqh'nai, dou'nai, 
doqh'nai 

2 Aorist (Constative) - lipei'n, lipevsqai, grafh'nai, dovsqai 
Perf (Consummative), (Intensive) - lelukevnai, dedwkevnai, teqeikevnai, eJsthkevnai, leluvsqai, 

dedovsqai, teqei'sqai, eJstavsqai. 

Voice forms and functions studied thus far: 
Active: (Causitive) 
Middle (Intensive), (Reflexive), (Reciprocal), (Causative) 
Deponent 
Passive (DPA), (DIM), (IPA), (IIM), (NAE) 

General and specific functions studied thus far: 
Verbal: Cause (V: Cause) 
Substantival: Object (S: Object) 
Substantival: Subject (S: Subj) 
Substantival: Modifier (S: Mod) 
Verbal: Time (V: Time) 
Verbal: Purpose (V: Purpose) 
Verbal: Result (V: Result) 

Nouns: 
Form: Decl: Case: Gender: Number: Lexical Form: Translation: 
fw'" 3rd Acc (Dir Obj) Neut Sing fw'", fwtov", tov the light 

Declensions studied thus far: 
1st and 2nd 
3rd Neuter, Mute, Liquid 
Proper Name 
Geographical Name 

Case forms and functions studied so far: 
Nominative (Subject), (Predicate), (Independent) 

Genitive (Descriptive), (Possessive), (Time), (Place), (Measure), (Attendant Cir-
cumstances), (Direct Object), (Association), (Advantage), (Subjective), (Ob-
jective) 

Ablative (Separation), (Source), (Cause), (Comparison), (Direct Object), (Agency) 
Dative (Indirect Object), (Reference), (Direct Object), (Possession), (Advantage), 

(Disadvantage) 
Instrumental (Means), (Cause), (Measure), (Manner), (Association), (Agency) 
Locative (Time), (Place), (Sphere) 
Accusative (Direct Object), (Cause), (Measure), (Manner), (Reference), (Compari-

son), (Relationship), (Purpose), (Result), (Possession) 

Pronouns: 
Form: Part Speech: Case: Gender: Number: Lexical Form: Translation: 
aujtw/' Pers Pron Dat (Indir Obj) Masc Sing aujtov", -hv, -ov to him 

Types of pronouns studied so far: 
Personal Pronouns 

First Person: ejgwv 
Second Person: suv 
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Third Person: aujtov", -hv, -ov 
Intensive Pronouns: aujtov", -hv, -ov 
Interrogative Pronouns: poi'o", -iva, -on 
Demonstrative Pronouns 

Near Demonstrative: ou|to", au{th, tou'tov 
Remote Demonstrative: ejkei'no", -h, -o 
Correlative Demonstrative: toiou'to", toiauvth, toiou'to(n) 

Relative Pronouns 
Direct Relative: o{", h{, o{ 
Quantitative Relative: o{so", o{sh, o{son 
Qualitative Relative: oJpoi'o", -iva, -on 

Reflexive Pronouns 
First Person Singular: ejmautou', -h'" 
Second Person Singular: seautou', -h'" 
Third Person Singular: eJautou', -h'", -ou' 
Plural: eJautw'n, eJautw'n, eJautw'n 

Reciprocal Pronouns: ajllhvlwn, ajllhvloi", ajllhvlou" 
Possessive Pronouns/Adjectives 

First Person Singular: ejmov", -hv, -ovn 
First Person Plural: hJmevtero", -a, -on 
Second Person Singular: sov", -hv, -ovn 
Second Person Plural: uJmevtero", -a, -on 
Third Person: i[dio", -iva, -on 

Case forms and functions studied so far: 
Nominative (Subject), (Predicate), (Independent) 

Genitive (Descriptive), (Possessive), (Time), (Place), (Measure), (Attendant Cir-
cumstances), (Direct Object), (Association), (Advantage), (Subjective), (Ob-
jective) 

Ablative (Separation), (Source), (Cause), (Comparison), (Direct Object), (Agency) 
Dative (Indirect Object), (Reference), (Direct Object), (Possession), (Advantage), 

(Disadvantage) 
Instrumental (Means), (Cause), (Measure), (Manner), (Association), (Agency) 
Locative (Time), (Place), (Sphere) 
Accusative (Direct Object), (Cause), (Measure), (Manner), (Reference), (Compari-

son), (Relationship), (Purpose), (Result), (Possession) 

Adjectives: 
Form: Part Speech: Case: Gender: Number: Lexical Form: Translation: 
pavnta Adj (Attrib) Acc Masc Sing pa'", pa'sa, pa'n every 

Constructions studied thus far: 
Attributive (modifier with article) 
Predicate (modifier without article) 
Substantival (noun function with article) 

Case forms and functions studied so far: 
Nominative (Subject), (Predicate) 

Genitive (Descriptive), (Possessive), (Time), (Place), (Measure), (Attendant Cir-
cumstances), (Direct Object), (Association), (Advantage), (Subjective), (Ob-
jective) 

Ablative (Separation), (Source), (Cause), (Comparison), (Direct Object), (Agency) 
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Dative (Indirect Object), (Reference), (Direct Object), (Possession), (Advantage), 
(Disadvantage) 

Instrumental (Means), (Cause), (Measure), (Manner), (Association), (Agency) 
Locative (Time), (Place), (Sphere) 
Accusative (Direct Object), (Cause), (Measure), (Manner), (Reference), (Compari-

son), (Relationship), (Purpose), (Result), (Possession) 

   Classification of Dependent Clauses:    
For a complete listing of the forms and functions of dependent clauses, see Appendix A6, Guidelines 

for Classifying Sentences and Subordinate Clauses. 

Clause: Form: Functions: 
General: Specific: 

o} fwtivzei pavnta a[nqrwpon (Jn 1:9) Relative Adjectival 

Forms of dependent clauses studied to this point: 
Conjunctive 
Relative 

Types of functions of dependent clauses studied to this point: 
Substantival Object 

Subject 
Adjectival ----------- 
Adverbial Cause 

Temporal 
Comparative 
Local 
Conditional 
Concessive 

   Conjugating Verbs/Verbals:    
Active Voice: 
Present - Active - Indicative Forms of w-contract verbs: 
Person: Singular Plural Infinitive: 
1 skhnw' skhnou'men skhnoi'n 
2 skhnoi'" skhnou'te 
3 skhnoi' skhnou'si 

Imperfect - Active - Indicative Forms of o-contract verbs: 
Person: Singular Plural 
1 ejskhvnoun ejskhnou'men 
2 ejskhvnou" ejskhnou'te 
3 ejskhvnou ejskhvnoun 

Future - Active - Indicative Forms of o-contract verbs: 
Person: Singular Plural Infinitive: 
1 skhnwvsw skhnwvsomen skhnwvwein 
2 skhnwvsei" skhnwvsete 
3 skhnwvsei skhnwvsousi 
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1 Aorist - Active - Indicative Forms of o-contract verbs: 
Person: Singular Plural Infinitive: 
1 ejskhvnwsa ejskhnwvsamen skhnwvsai 
2 ejskhvnwsa" ejskhnwvsate 
3 ejskhvnwse ejskhvnwsan 

Perfect - Active - Indicative Forms of o-contract verbs: 
Person: Singular Plural Infinitive: 
1 seskhvnwka seskhnwvkamen seskhnwkevnai 
2 seskhvnwka" seskhnwvkate 
3 seskhvnwke(n) seskhnwvkasi(n) 

Middle Voice: 
Present - Middle - Indicative Forms of o-contract verbs: 
Person: Singular Plural Infinitive: 
1 skhnou'mai skhnouvmeqa skhnou'sqai 
2 skhnoi' skhnou'sqe 
3 skhnou'tai skhnou'ntai 

Imperfect - Middle - Indicative Forms of o-contract verbs: 
Person: Singular Plural 
1 skhnouvmhn skhnouvmeqa 
2 skhnou' skhnou'sqe 
3 skhnou'to skhnou'nto 
Future - Middle - Indicative Forms of o-contract verbs: 
Person: Singular Plural Infinitive: 
1 skhnwvsomai skhnwsovmeqa skhnwvsesqai 
2 skhnwvsh/ skhnwvsesqe 
3 skhnwvsetai skhnwvsontai 

1 Aorist - Middle - Indicative Forms of o-contract verbs: 
Person: Singular Plural Infinitive: 
1 ejskhnwsavmhn ejskhnwsavmeqa skhnwvsasqai 
2 ejskhnwvsw ejskhnwvsasqe 
3 ejskhnwvsato ejskhnwvsanto 

1 Perfect - Middle- Indicative Forms of o-contract verbs: 
Person: Singular Plural Infinitive: 
1 seskhnwvmhn seskhnwvmeqa seskhnwvsqai 
2 seskhvnwsai seskhvnwsqe 
3 seskhvnwtai seskhvnwntai 

Passive Voice:  
Present - Passive - Indicative Forms of o-contract verbs: 
Person: Singular Plural Infinitive: 
1 skhnou'mai skhnouvmeqa skhnou'sqai 
2 skhnoi' skhnou'sqe 
3 skhnou'tai skhnou'ntai 
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Imperfect - Passive - Indicative Forms of o-contract verbs: 
Person: Singular Plural 
1 skhnouvmhn skhnouvmeqa 
2 skhnou' skhnou'sqe 
3 skhnou'to skhnou'nto 

Future - Passive - Indicative Forms of o-contract verbs: 
Person: Singular Plural Infinitive: 
1 skhnwqhvsomai skhnwqhsovmeqa skhnwqhvsesqai 
2 skhnwqhvsh/ skhnwqhvsesqe 
3 skhnwqhvsetai skhnwqhvsontai 

1 Aorist - Passive - Indicative Forms of o-contract verbs: 
Person: Singular Plural Infinitive: 
1 ejskhnwvqhn ejskhnwqhvmen skhnwqh'nai 
2 ejskhnwqhv" ejskhnwqhvte 
3 ejskhnwqhv ejskhnwqhvsan 

1 Perfect - Passive- Indicative Forms of o-contract verbs: 
Person: Singular Plural Infinitive: 
1 seskhnwvmhn seskhnwvmeqa seskhnwvsqai 
2 seskhvnwsai seskhvnwsqe 
3 seskhvnwtai seskhvnwntai 

Passive Voice in the mi-Conjugation: 
Primary Passive Indicative endings: 

Present: Future: 
Sing: Ending: divdwmi tivqhmi i{sthmi divdwmi tivqhmi i{sthmi 
  1 -mai divdomai tivqemai i{stamai doqhvsomai teqhvsomai staqhvvsomai 
  2 -sai divdosai tivqesai i{stasai doqhvsh/ teqhvsh/ staqhvvsh/ 
  3 -tai divdotai tivqetai i{statai doqhvsetai teqhvsetai staqhvvsetai 
Plural: 
  1 -meqa didovmeqa tiqevmeqa iJstavmeqa doqhsovmeqa teqhsovmeqa staqhsovmeqa 
  2 -sqe divdosqe tivqesqe i{stasqe doqhvsesqe teqhvsesqe staqhvvsesqe 
  3 -ntai divdontai tivqentai i{stantai doqhvsontai teqhvsontai staqhvvsontai 
Infinitives: 

-sqai divdosqai tivqesqai i{stasqai doqhvsesqai teqhvsesqai staqhvsesqai 

Secondary Passive Indicative endings: 
Imperfect: 1 Aorist: 

Sing: Ending: divdwmi tivqhmi i{sthmi divdwmi tivqhmi i{sthmi 
  1 -mhn ejdidovmhn ejtiqevmhn iJstavmhn ejdovvqhn ejtevvqhn ejstavqhn 
  2 -so ejdivdoso ejtivqeso i{staso ejdovvqh" ejtevvqh" ejstavqh" 
  3 -to ejdivdoto ejtivqeto i{stato ejdovvqh ejtevvqh ejstavqh 
Plural: 
  1 -meqa ejdidovmeqa ejtiqevmeqa iJstavmeqa ejdovvqhmen ejtevqhmen ejstavqhmen 
  2 -sqe ejdivdosqe ejtivqesqe i{stasqe ejdovvqhte ejtevqhte ejstavqhte 
  3 -nto ejdidovmhn ejtiqevmhn iJstavmhn ejdovvqhn ejtevqhn ejstavqhn 
Infinitives: 

-qh'nai ------ ------ ------ doqh'nai teqh'nai staqh'nai 
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Subjunctive Mood Verb Endings: 
w-Conjugation: 
Passive Voice endings (that are different from the Middle Voice endings): 

ajkouvw leivpw 
Sing: Ind. Ending: Subj. Ending: 1 Aorist: 2 Aorist: 
  1 -qhn -qw' ajkouqw' lipw' 
  2 -qh" -qh'/" ajkouqh/'" liph'"/ 
  3 -qh -qh/' ajkouqh/' liph/' 
Plural: 
  1 -qhmen -qw'men ajkouqw'men lipw'men 
  2 -qhte -qh'te ajkouqh'te liph'te 
  3 -qhsan -qw'si (n) ajkouqw'si (n) lipw'si (n) 

mi-Conjugation: 
Primary Passive Subjunctive endings (that are different from the Middle endings): 

divdwmi tivqhmi i{sthmi 
1 Aorist Passive Subjunctive: 

Sing: Ending: 
  1 -qw' doqw' teqw' staqw' 
  2 -qh'/" doqh/'" teqh/'" sth/' 
  3 -qh/' doqh/' teqh/' sth'tai 
Plural: 
  1 -qw'men doqw'men teqw'men stwvmeqa 
  2 -qh'te doqh'te teqh'te sth'sqe 
  3 -qw'si doqw'si teqw'si stw'ntai 

   Declining Nouns and Noun Derivatives:    
Nouns: 

Masc Fem Fem Fem Neut Neut Neut Fem Masc 
2nd D 1st D 1st D 1st D 2nd D 3rd D 3rd D 3rd D 3rd D 

e,i,r s,ll,z,x -at -e" mute liquid 
Singular: 
Nom lovgo" fwnhv paroimiva glw'ssa bivblion o[noma gevno" savrx aijwvn 
Gen/Abl lovgou fwnh'" paroimiva" glwvssh" biblivou ojnovmato" gevnou" sarkov" aijw'no" 
Dat/Ins/Loc lovgw/ fwnh/' paroimiva/ glwvssh/ biblivw/ ojnovmati gevnei sarkiv aijw'ni 
Acc lovgon fwnhvn paroimivan glw'ssan bivblion o[noma gevno" savrka aijw'na 
Plural: 
Nom lovgoi fwnaiJ paroimivai glw'ssai bivblia ojnovmata gevnh savrke" aijw'ne" 
Gen/Abl lovgwn fwnw'n paroimiw'n glwssw'n biblivwn ojnomavtwn genw'n sarkw'n aijwvnwn 
Dat/Ins/Loc lovgoi" fwnai'" paroimivai" glwvssai" biblivoi" ojnovmasi(n) gevnesi(n) sarxiv(n) aijw'si(n) 
Acc lovgou" fwnav" paroimiva" glwvssa" bivblia ojnovmata gevnh savrka" aijw'na" 
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Adjectives: 
1/2 Declension 3 Declension 

Case: Masc Fem Fem Neut Masc Fem Neut 
Singular: (e,i,r long alpha) (1st endings) 
Nom ajgaqov" ajgaqhv aJgiva ajgaqovn pa'" pa'sa pa'n 
Gen/Abl ajgaqou' ajgaqh'" aJgiva" ajgaqou' pantov" pavsh" pantov" 
Dat/Ins/Loc ajgaqw/'/ ajgaqh/' aJgiva/ ajgaqw/' pantiv pavsh/ pantiv 
Acc ajgaqovn ajgaqhvn aJgivan ajgaqovn pavnta pa'san pa'n 
Plural: 
Nom ajgaqoiv ajgaqaiJ a{giai ajgaqav pavnte" pa'sai pavnta 
Gen/Abl ajgaqw'n ajgaqw'n aJgiw'n ajgaqw'n pavntwn pasw'n pavntwn 
Dat/Ins/Loc ajgaqoi'" ajgaqai'" aJgivai" ajgaqoi'" pa'si(n) pavsai" pa'si (n) 
Acc ajgaqovu" ajgaqav" aJgiva" ajgaqav pavnta" pavsa" pavnta 
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   Vocabulary for 'People Groups':    
For learning the vocabulary, you should master only the words occurring twenty times or more in the 

list below in bold face. The other words are provided for help in translating the exercises, and for general 
understanding of how words are related in the Greek language. But they should not be a part of the vocabu-
lary drill work; they will not appear on quizzes and exams. Only the required vocabulary words will be used 
in the testing process. 

For looking up unfamiliar Greek words while completing the Written Exercise, you can check the lexi-
con provided in the Supplementary Helps. It contains all the words listed in the Vocabulary for each lesson. 

Verbs: 
dikaiovw (39): [to cause someone to be in a proper or 

right relation w. someone else] I put right with, 
cause to be in a right relationship with; [to dem-
onstrate that something is morally right] I show to 
be right, prove to be right; [the act of clearing 
someone of transgression] I acquit, set free, re-
move guilt; [to cause to be released from the con-
trol of some state or situation involving moral issues] 
I release, set free; [to conform to righteous, just 
commands] I obey righteous commands. 

hJgevomai (28): [to hold a view or have an opinion with 
regard to something] I hold a view, have an opin-
ion, consider, regard; [to so influence others as 
to cause them to follow a recommended course of 
action] I guide, direct, lead; [to rule over, w. the 
implication of providing direction and leadership] I 
rule over, order, govern. 

zhlovw (11): [to be deeply committed to something, w. 
the implication of accompanying desire] I am ear-
nest, set my hear on, am completely intent 
upon; [to have a deep concern for or devotion to 
someone or something] I am devoted to, have a 
deep concern for; [to set one's hear on some-
thing that belongs to someone else] I covet; [to 
experience strong envy and resentment against 
someone] I am jealous, am envious. 

zhleuvw (1): [to be deeply committed to something, w. 
the implication of accompanying desire] I am ear-
nest, set my hear on, am completely intent 
upon 

qanatovw (11): [to deprive a person of life, w. the implica-
tion of this being the result of condemnation by le-
gal or quasi-legal procedures] I kill, execute, put 
to death; [a fig. extension of mng.; to cease com-
pletely from activity, w. implication of extreme mea-
sures taken to guarantee such cessation] I stop 
completely, cease completely. 

koinovw (14): [to cause something to become unclean, 
profane, or ritually unacceptable] I make unclean, 
defile, profane; [to call or to regard something as 

common or defiled] I call something common, 
regard something as defiled. 

oJmoiovw (15): [to be like or similar to something else] I 
am like, resemble, am similar (w. Instrumental 
of Association noun); [to consider something to be 
like something else] I compare (w. Instrumental of 
Association noun). 

plhrovw (87): [to cause something to become full] I fill; 
[to make something total or complete] I make com-
plete, complete the number of; [to finish an ac-
tivity after having done everything involved] I finish, 
complete; [to provide for by supplying a complete 
amount] I provide for completely, supply fully; 
[to relate fully the content of a message] I proclaim, 
tell fully, proclaim completely; [to give the true or 
complete meaning to something] I give the true 
meaning to, provide the real significance of; 
[to cause to happen, w. the implication of fulfilling 
some purpose] I cause to happen, make hap-
pen, fulfill. 

staurovw (46):[to execute by nailing to a cross] I cru-
cify. 

tapeinovw (14): [to cause something to become low in 
height] I make low; [to cause something to become 
level] I level off, make level; [to cause someone to 
be in a low status] I make humble, bring down 
low; [to cause someone to be or to become humble] 
I make humble, humble; [to cause someone to 
become disgraced and humiliated, w. the implica-
tion of embarrassment and shame] I humiliate, put 
to shame. 

teleiovw (23): [to make perfect in the moral sense] I 
make perfect, perfect; [to cause to be truly and 
completely genuine] I make genuine, make true, 
make completely real; [to bring an activity to a 
successful finish] I complete, finish, end, accom-
plish; [to be completely successful in accomplish-
ing some goal or attaining some state] I am com-
pletely successful, succeed fully; [to admit into 
or initiate into faith (possibly based on technical us-
age in the mystery religions)] I admit into, initiate; 
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[to cause to happen for some end result] I make 
happen, fulfill, bring to fruition, accomplish; [to 
attain a state as a goal] I attain, become. 

uJyovw (20): [to cause something to become high] I raise 
up, lift up; [to cause someone to have high status] 
I give high position to, exalt. 

fanerovw (49): [to cause to become visible] I make ap-
pear, make visible, cause to be seen; [to cause 
something to be fully known by revealing clearly and 
in some detail] I make known, make plain, re-
veal, bring to the light, disclose. 

Nouns: 
aijwvn, -w'no", o J (122): [a unit of time as a particular 

stage or period of history] age, era; [(always oc-
curring in the plural) the universe, perhaps w. some 
associated meaning of 'eon' or 'age' in the sense 
of the transitory nature of the universe] universe; 
[the system of practices and standards associated 
with secular society (that is, w/o reference to any 
demands or requirements of God)] world system, 
world's standards, world. 

a[mpelo", oJ(9): grapevine. 
ajmpelourgov", oJ (1): [one who takes care of a vineyard] 

a vinedresser, vineyard worker. 
ajmpelwvn, -w'no", oJ (23): [a number of grapevines grow-

ing in a garden or field] vineyard. 
ajnhvr, ajndrov", oJ (216): [an adult male person of mar-

riageable age] man; [a human being (normally an 
adult)] (singular) person, human being, indi-
vidual, (plural) people, persons, mankind. 

ajsthvr, ajstevro", oJ (24): [a star or a planet] star, planet. 
eijkwvn, -ovno", hJJ (23): [an object (not necessarily three- 

dimensional) which has been formed to resemble a 
person, god, animal, etc.] likeness, image; [that 
which has the same form as something else] same 
form, likeness; [that which represents something 
else in terms of basic form and features] repre-
sentation, pattern. 

{Ellhn, -hno", hJ (25): [a person who participates in 
Greek culture and in so doing would speak the 
Greek language, but not necessarily a person of 
Greek ethnic background] civilized, Greek; [a 
person who is a Gentile in view of being a Greek] 
Gentile, non-Jew, Greek. 

hJgemwvn, -ovno", o JJ (20): [one who rules, w. the implica-
tion of preeminent position] ruler; [(the Greek 
equivalent of the Roman term praefectus) a per-
son who ruled over a minor Roman province] pre-
fect, governor. 

qavnato", oJ (120): [the process of dying] death; [a wide-

spread contagious disease, often associated with 
divine retribution] plague, pestilence 

qugavthr, qugatrov", hJJ (28): [immediate female off-
spring] daughter; [a woman for whom there is 
some affectionate concern] daughter, lady, 
woman; [a non-immediate female descendant 
(possibly involving a gap of several generations)] 
female descendant; [a female inhabitant of a place] 
woman of. 

Kai'sar, Kaivsaro", oJJ (29): [the Greek transcription 
for a Latin word used as a name and title for a Ro-
man emperor] Caesar; [a title for the Roman Em-
peror] the Emperor. 

mavrtu", marturov", oJJ (23): [a person who witnesses] 
witness, one who testifies; [a person who has 
been deprived of life as the result of bearing witness 
to his beliefs] martyr. 

mhvthr, mhtrov", hJJ (83):[one's biological or adoptive fe-
male parent] mother; [an archetype anticipating a 
later reality and suggesting a derivative relationship] 
mother, spiritual mother. 

pathvr, patrov", oJJ (414): [one's biological or adoptive 
male parent] father; [(always in plural) biological or 
legal parents] parents; [a person several preceding 
generations removed from the reference person] an-
cestor, forefather; [(titles for God, literally 'father') 
one who combines aspects of supernatural author-
ity and care for his people] Father; [a title for a 
person of high rank] father, the honorable, excel-
lency; [a member of a well-defined socio-religious 
entity and representing an older age group than the 
so-called reference person] father, elder;  [an ar-
chetype anticipating a later reality and suggesting a 
derivative relationship] archetype, father, spiritual 
father; [one who is responsible for having guided 
another into faith or into a particular pattern of be-
havior] spiritual father, leader in the faith. 

pu'r, purov", tovJ (73): fire; [a pile or heap of burning ma-
terial] fire, bonfire. 

Sivmwn, -wno", oJJ (75): [(1) Simon Peter, one of the twelve 
apostles; (2) Simon the Zealot, one of the twelve 
apostles; (3) a brother of Jesus; (4) Simon of Cyrene, 
who carried the cross of Jesus; (5) the father of Ju-
das Iscariot; (6) a tanner in Joppa; (7) a magician of 
Samaria; (8) a leper; (9) a Pharisee] Simon 

staurov", oJ (27): [a pole stuck into the ground in an 
upright position with a crosspiece attached to its 
upper part so that it was shaped like a .] cross. 

swthvr, swth'ro", oJJ (24): [one who rescues or saves] 
deliverer, rescuer, savior; [one who saves] Sav-
ior. 

swthriva, hJ (46): [to rescue from danger and to restore 
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to a former state of safety and well being] deliver-
ance; [the state of having been saved] salvation; 
[the process of being saved] salvation. 

ceivr, ceirov", hJJ (178): [a hand or any relevant portion of 
the hand, including, i.e., the fingers] hand, finger; 
[fig. extension of mng 'hand': a human as an agent 
in some activity] person, agent; [fig. extension of 
mng. 'hand': power as an expression of the activity 
of a person or supernatural being] power; [fig. ex-
tension of mng. 'hand': a state of control exercised 
by a person] to be in the control of, to be in the 
power of. 

Adjectives: 
aijwvno", -on (71): [pertaining to an unlimited duration of 

time] eternal. 
a{pa", a{pasa, a{pan (34): [the totality of any object, 

mass, collective, or extension] all, every, each, 
whole. 

pa'", pa'sa, pa'n (1244): [the totality of any object, mass, 
collective, or extension] all, every, each, whole; 
[any one of a totality] any, anyone, anything; [a 
degree of totality or completeness] complete, com-
pletely totally, totality; [w. the definite article w. 
noun: pertaining to being entire or whole, w. focus 
on the totality] entire, whole, total; [a totality of 
kinds or sorts] every kind of, all sorts of. 

tevleio", -a, -on (19): [pertaining to being perfect in the 
sense of not lacking any moral quality] perfect; [per-
taining to being truly and completely genuine] genu-
ine, true; [pertaining to having no physical defect 
whatsoever] perfect; [pertaining to that which is fully 
accomplished or finished] complete, finished; [per-
taining to being mature in one's behavior] mature, 
grown-up; [pertaining to an adult human being] 
grown person, adult; [one who is initiated into a 
religious community of faith (a meaning which re-
flects the occurrence as a technical term for per-
sons initiated into the mystery religions)] initiated. 

fanerov", -hv, -ovn (18): [pertaining to being widely and 
well known] well known, widely known; [pertain-
ing to being clearly and easily able to be known] 
clearly known, easily known, evident, plain, 
clear; [pertaining to that which appears clear or evi-
dent] clear, evident. 
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NAME:________________________Date:________ Grade:______.______ 
(From Grade Calculation on last page) 

Course:_______________________________ 

  Written Exercise 13:   

Translate John 1:9-11 into correct English (31 answers): 

Parse the following words according to the appropriate model (115 answers): 
1.9 
&Hn (7 answers): Imperf (_____) - Ind - 3 - _____ - __________ - __________ 

to; fwí'" (7 answers): _____ - Nom (_____) - (_____)  - _____ - _____, _____, __ - __________ 

to; ajlhqinovn (10 answers): Adj (_____) - Nom - N - _____ -__________, -___, -___ - _______________ 

o}  (12 answers): _____ _____ - Nom (_____) - N - _____ - _____, _____, _____ - introducing a _____ 
_____ dependent clause: _______________ 

fwtivzei (8 answers): Pres (_____) - Act - Ind - 3 - _____ - __________- _______________ 

pavnta  (9 answers): Adj (_____) - Acc - M - _____ -  _____, _____, _____ - __________ 

a[nqrwpon  (7 answers): _____ - Acc (_____) - M - _____ - __________, _____ - __________ 

ejrcovmenon  (12 answers): Pres (Desc) - Dep - Ptc (Adj: Attrib/ Adv: Temp) - Nom - N - S - e[rcomai - as it 
comes 

eij" to;n kovsmon (7 answers):_____ - Acc (_____) - M - _____ - __________, _____ - _______________ 

Note: A critical grammatical and, growing out of it, a theological issue of major proportions exists with 
the perceived role of this participle phrase ejrcovmenon eij" to;n kovsmon. Within the theoretical limits of Greek 
grammar the ending attached to the participle -omenon could be either masculine or neuter gender. The phrase 
specifies the physical birth moment for the nominal reference it is to be linked to. The relative clause verb 
fwtivzei, especially in the anti-gnostic stance of the fourth gospel, defines the action of illumination as a 
salvation moment. The resulting meaning then, with the relative clause obviously attached to fw'" [via the 
common neuter gender, singular number agreement of the noun and the relative pronoun] asserts that the light 
has the power to bring to salvation every person it comes in contact with. No problem so far. The challenge 
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surfaces with the participial phrase. If the participle is taken as accusative, masculine, singular -- as it techni-
cally can be -- it is then attached to a[nqrwpon. This link sets up a whopper of a theological dilemma. The 
resulting expression declares that every person is brought into salvation by the illuminating light at the mo-
ment of physical birth -- a seemingly wonderful proof text for advocating universalism. Some English trans-
lations, particularly those bent towards a more literal verbal approach to translating, e.g., the King James 
Version, wind up supporting this theological affirmation of universalism in their translation: KJV, "That was 
the true Light, which lighteth every man that cometh into the world." The enormous problem with this gram-
matical linkage is that it creates a theological position that is repeatedly denied throughout the remainder of 
the gospel document, not to mention the larger context of the New Testament. 

The other grammatical possibility relieves the theological problem, as well as the literary contextual tension of the first 
linkage. The participle ending is taken as nominative, neuter, singular, thus linking the birth reference to the 
Light. Thus via the incarnation of the Word as the salvationally illuminating Light the possibility now exists 
for every person to come in contact with this powerful Light. This emphasis on the incarnational humanness 
of Jesus as the divine Logos is consistent contextually with the larger text of the prologue, 1:1-18. Addition-
ally, this understanding sets up the typical Johannine double-entendre to be played out literarily in numerous 
pericopes where the human Jesus brings saving light to those coming in contact with him, and sets the stage 
for the pericope in chapters fourteen and sixteen for the Spirit of the resurrected Christ to continue to bring 
saving light into the lives of those coming into faith relationship with Christ. 

1.10 
ejn tw'/ kovsmw/  (7 answers): _____ - Loc (_____) - M - _____ - __________, _____ - _______________ 

h\n (7 answers): Imperf (_____) - Ind - 3 - _____ - eijmiv - __________ 

kai; (1 answer): Coordinate conjunction introducing an independent clause - and 

oJ kovsmo"  (7 answers): _____ - Nom (_____) - M - _____ - __________, _____ - _______________ 

di! aujtou' (10 answers): _____ _____ - Abla (_____) - M - _____- __________, -___, -___ - 
_______________ 

ejgevneto  (8 answers): 2 Aor (_____) - Dep - Ind - 3 - _____ - __________ -_______________ 

kai; (1 answer): Coordinate conjunction introducing an independent clause - and 

oJ kovsmo"  (7 answers): _____ - Nom (_____) - M - _____ - __________, ____ - __________ 

aujto;n  (10 answers): _____ _____ - Acc (_____) - M - _____ -__________, -___, -___ - __________ 

oujk e[gnw  (8 answers): 2 Aor (_____/Ingress) - _____ - Ind - 3 - _____ - __________ - ______________ 
/ recognize 

1.11 
eij" ta; i[dia (10 answers): Adj (Subst) - Acc (_____) - N - P - __________, -_____, -_____ - __________ 
(people) 

h\lqen  (8 answers): 2 Aor (_____) - _____ - Ind - 3 - _____ - e[rcomai - __________ 

kai; (1 answer): Coordinate conjunction introducing an independent clause - and 
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oiJ i[dioi (10 answers): Adj (Subst) - Nom (_____) - N - P -__________, -_____, -_____ - _____ (people) 

aujto;n  (10 answers): _____ _____ - Acc (_____) - M - _____ - __________, -___, -___ - __________ 

ouj parevlabon (8 answers): 2 Aor (_____) - Act - Ind - 3 - _____ -  _______________- 
____________________ 

Conjugate the following verbs according to the appropriate model (12 answers): 
Present - Active - Indicative Forms of dikaiovw (6 answers): 
Person: Singular Plural 

1 

2 

3 

Present - Passive - Indicative Forms of divdwmi (6 answers): 
Person: Singular Plural 

1 

2 

3 

Decline the following nouns and noun derivatives according to the appropriate model (24 
answers): 

The singular and plural forms of savrx, sarkov", hJJ (6 answers): 
Singular: Plural: 

Nom 

Gen/Abl 

Dat/Ins/Loc 

Acc 

Adjective pa'", pa'sa, pa'n (18 answers): 
Case: Masculine Feminine Neuter 
Singular: 
Nom 

Gen/Abl 

Dat/Ins/Loc 

Acc 
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Plural: 
Nom 

Gen/Abl 

Dat/Ins/Loc 

Acc 

Block diagram the above text according to the guidelines (18 answers): 

15 9 \Hn to; fw'" 
        to; ajlhqinovn, 
        o} fwtivzei pavnta a[nqrwpon, 
        ejrcovmenon eij" to;n kovsmon. 

    10   ejn tw'/ kovsmw/ 
16 h\n, 

     kai; 
                      di! aujtou' 
17 oJ kovsmo"...ejgevneto, 

     kai; 
18 oJ kovsmo" aujto;n oujk e[gnw. 

   11    eij" ta; i[dia 
19 h\lqen, 

     kai; 
20 oiJ i[dioi aujto;n ouj parevlabon. 

Questions based on the block diagram: 

1. How is the reference to fw'" in statement 15 qualified? Identify the three qualifiers: 

2. Describe the interpretative implications of each of the above three modifiers in statement 15: 

http://cranfordville.com/classes/gkgrma05.pdf
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********************GRADE CALCULATION******************** 

Number of Errors    ________.____ Total Pts.  100.00 
Missed accents and breathing marks 

= 1/4 error per word Minus Pts. 
Times            0.50 Missed       ______.____ 

  ______________             ____________ 

Total Pts. Missed   ________.____ Grade        ______.____ 
(Please record grade at top of page 1) 

3. Which of the statements in John 1:9-11 serves as a topic sentence for the pericope of 1:9-13? 

4. Identify the repetitive word serving as a conceptual connecting link among statements 16 through 18: 

5. Identify the repetitive word serving as a conceptual connecting link in statements 19 through 20: 

6. Statements 16-18 hang together as a unitary expression, along with statements 19 and 20 as an additional 
unitary expression. The core conceptualization in these two sets is an action by the light, then a response 
to that action. In the columns below list each statement in the appropriate category: 

Action: Response: Who responds? 
Set one (16-18): 

Set two (19-20): 

____ 7. The response of each group in the sets above was _____. 
a) negative b) neutral c) positive 

____ 8. The scope of the respondents in the two sets (16-18 and 19-20) is set up in an ___ frame of reference. 
a) expanding b) shrinking c) unchanging 

____ 9. The conceptual relationship of statements 15-20 is best explained as 

a) Each of the statements stands alone introducing new, independent ideas with each new statement. 

b) Statement 15 lays a theological foundation defining the character and action of the light, which 
serves as a basis for explaining how each of the two successive groups of people (sets 16-18 and 19- 
20) respond to specific actions of the light toward them. 
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